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JEWELS OF THE CYCLADES 2021
APRIL - OCTOBER 2021 | 8-day cruises
Fridays - From Athens to Athens, Greece
A cruise voyage unraveling the authentic, whitewashed islands of the Cyclades.
Discover much-loved or unknown gems with rich history, incomparable light,
translucent water, and heavenly beaches, white & blue buildings. Highlights include:
Santorini · Mykonos · Folegandros · Poliegos · Delos · Paros · Syros · Kythnos · Poros
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Cruise Highlights include:

Santorini with her famous sunsets, sugar cube villages and the historical site of Akrotiri
Mykonos, the queen of the Aegean and nearby Delos, Apollo's sacred island, a breath-taking
open air museum and UNESCO World Heritage site.
Folegandros, a truly authentic, off-the-beaten track island, with her famous Venetian castle.
Syros, the classy capital of the Cyclades.
Paros, a fairytale with charming fishing ports

JEWELS OF THE CYCLADES CRUISES 2021
FRIDAY DEPARTURES · 7-NIGHTS/8-DAYS · FROM ATHENS TO ATHENS, GREECE
Embarkation at Marina Zea in Athens, between 2-3 pm. Enjoy a welcome drink and
meet your crew and fellow passengers. Sail for Poros for a short 3 hours visit, before
set sail to Poliegos. Overnight at sea.

DAY 1FRIDAY

ATHENSPOROS
GREECE

DAY 2 –
SATURDAY

Morning arrival in Poliegos, an uninhabited island known for its amazing beaches and
turquoise waters. Morning swim stop followed by a BBQ on deck. Afternoon sailing to
POLIEGOSFOLEGANDROS☽ Folegandros, one of the most amazing and less known islands in the Aegean Sea.
GREECE
Walk the amazing Upper city, and have the possibility to taste delicacies at traditional
Greek tavernas. Overnight in Folegandros.

DAY 3 –
SUNDAY

DAY 4 –
MONDAY

DAY 5 –
TUESDAY

SANTORINI ☽
GREECE

ANTIPAROS–
PAROS☽

GREECE

DELOSMYKONOS☽
GREECE

DAY 6 –
SYROS☽
WEDNESDAY GREECE

Early in the morning depart for Santorini. Morning arrival at Santorini (occasionally at
anchor) to explore its unique capital Fira. Optional Excursion to Akrotiti excavations
and a tour of the villages including the small beautiful village of Oia known for its
breathtaking view over the caldera. Overnight in Santorini.
In the morning you will enjoy a swim stop in an enchanting bay of Antiparos. Early
noon arrival in Paros. Visit Parikia and the quaint village of Naoussa. Time to have a
fun night and show us your dancing skills during our famous Greek Night. Overnight in
Paros.
Optional morning tour to the unique archaeological site of Delos, antiquity’s most
sacred island. Later on, we stop at one of Mykonos beautiful bays for swimming off the
ship before sailing into the port of Mykonos. The island of the jet setters is yours to
explore and the night is young. Overnight in Mykonos.
After a morning swim we will arrive in Syros, the capital of the Cycladic islands where
you can enjoy one of its beautiful sandy beaches or walk through town and enjoy the
unique architecture of the buildings. Overnight in Syros.

DAY 7 –
THURSDAY

KYTHNOS –
CAPE SOUNIONATHENS☽
GREECE

In the morning we will arrive in Kythnos where you will enjoy a swim in Kolones bay
and will then set sail for Marina Zea where we will arrive in the late afternoon via Cape
Sounion, the temple of Poseidon. Captain’s Farewell Dinner and overnight in Marina
Zea.

DAY 8 –
FRIDAY

ATHENS
GREECE

Disembarkation at 9:00 am after breakfast.

☽OVERNIGHT IN PORT
Itineraries can be changed at the discretion of Variety Cruises and of the Vessel's Captain in case of adverse weather conditions - winds of 6/7
beaufort or more depending on the vessel- on port authorities not allowing a vessel to leave port or in case of other extraordinary conditions.
Such itinerary changes do not entitle automatically passengers to any refunds but Variety Cruises guarantees that passengers are
disembarked at the advertised port of disembarkation on time for their flights.
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